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Management Summary
The Role of Information Technology

in Transforming the Business
Foundation Report 79, ☁The Role of Information Technology inTransforming the Business☂, was published in January 1991. Its
purpose was to explain the concepts underlying transformation, and
to identify the implications for business and systems managers. This
document summarises the main management messages arisingfrom ourresearch. Thefull report is available only to members ofthe Butler Cox Foundation.
If there is one word that captures the threat and the promiseof
the 1990s,it is ☁transformation☂. It seemsas if everythingis being
transformed, from economies in eastern Europe to corporations inNorth America. The word is now firmly established in themanagementliterature, and the ☁transformed organisation☂ isfrequently portrayed as the ideal for every company,sinceit enjoysthe benefits of reduced costs, increased customer responsiveness,more satisfied staff, and sustainable competitive advantage.
Academics claim that information technology is a prime driver ofbusiness transformation.This claim led the Butler Cox Foundationto researchthe topic, to identify the real characteristics and benefitsof transformation, andto assesstherole ofinformation systems inbringing it about.

Business transformation means
redesigning business processes
Wefound that business transformation has many characteristics.Top managers need a clear vision of the organisation they areaspiring to create. Managers are concerned as much with externalmatters, such as managing relationships with their tradingpartners andreinforcing their competitive position, as they are withconventional internal matters, such as maximising the return onfixed assets. Front-line staff may be given greater responsibilityanddiscretion, backed-up by access to information andtechnology.
This means that they can create and take advantage ofopportunities without always havingto refer to a supervisor or a
head-office manager.
Our research showed, however, that the most importantcharacteristic of business transformation is a determination toidentify and redesign the business processes by which value iscreated and conveyed to customers. Consequently, our researchfocused on the relationship between information systems and themanagementandredesign of business processes.In the context ofthis report, the term ☁transformation☂ therefore has a specificmeaning. A companyis transformed whenit succeeds in completing
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the change from a functional organisation structure to one based
on its business processes, right across the business.

Business processes are hidden behind
traditional functional management
Most managersare unfamiliar with the idea ofbusiness processes,
because such processes are usually hidden behindthe functional
organisation structure and the information systems that support
it. Running throughevery business, however,linking individuals
and departments, and cutting across the functional boundaries, are
the processes that determine whatthe businessis and how it works.
Too often, these vital processes are taken for granted ♥ invisible
and immutable, inherited down the generations of managers, and
perceived as the natural wayof doing business.
A businessprocessis a set ofwork activities, arrangedlogically to
realise a business objective. Conceptually, every business has two
business processes♥an outwardprocess concerned with producing
goodsor services and delivering them to customers, and an inward
process concernedwith collecting payment from the customers and
distributingit to workers, suppliers, and shareholders. In practice,
businesses have many processes ♥ for example, product
development, product delivery, customerservice, and thecollection
anddistribution of payments.
Businessprocesses have two importantcharacteristics. They have
customers(either internal or external to the firm) who are the
recipients of the outcome of the process, and they cross organi-
sational boundaries ♥ between departments within functions,
between functions, or even between separate companies. This
implies that process working involves people from different
functions cooperating in cross-functional teams to achieve the
required outcome.
Agood exampleofa firm that has redesignedits business processes
is First Wachovia, a retail bank in the United States. It has swept
away its conventional departmental structure, and re-organised
itselfaround the customer-service process. Each customer now has
a personal banker who handles current-account transactions,
approves loans, checks if repayments are late, decides on
appropriate action if they are, and above all, sells new bank
services. The customer-oriented organisation provides a powerful
tool for generatingprofit. First Wachovia hasconsistently generated
a return on equity well above that of most US banks.

Functional managementis no longer
adequate
Traditional, functional management has been commonsince the
principles of scientific management were laid down by Frederick
Taylor, and has been the cornerstone supporting the classic goals
of efficiency, control, and growth. This approach is no longer
adequate in today☂s more turbulenttimes. Growthin revenue,profit,
and earningspersharearestill important performance measures,
but they are not sufficient to ensure competitiveness in tomorrow☂s
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|markets (see Figure 1). A new approach, based on business

processes, is now required.
 

Figure 1 Business goals are changing

 

   
Key performance measures Critical for future
Profit growth competitiveness
Revenue growth Level of customer service
Return on capital investment Time required to get a
Asset/turnoverratio 2 product to market
Profit as a proportion of f Customer responserate
revenue Meantime betweenfailures

Profit per employee Fault-reporting frequency
Earnings per share Customerretention   

Thinking about business processes does not comeeasily to many
managers, but there are already examples ofcompanies that have
redesigned their processes. Under competitive pressure to improve
quality and reduce costs and lead times, an increasing numberof
manufacturing companies are examiningtheir production processes
with the aim of re-engineering their products and the methods by
which they are designed and manufactured.
The same competitive pressure is now beingfelt in all business
sectors. The functional organisation structure is inflexible, and is
therefore unsuited to the rapidly changing requirementsoftoday☂s
business environment. Commercial and administrative procedures
must be subjected to the same degreeof analysis and scrutiny as
is already applied widely in the production of cars, cameras, and
computers.

Process management provides
significant benefits
Thefull report containsfour detailed case histories of companies
that have embarked on process management♥Ford, IBM, Mutual
Benefit Life, and Dow Europe.It also briefly describes 10 further
examplesof process redesign,to illustrate the wide diversity of
businesses applyingtheprinciples. Taken together, these examples
illustrate the enormousbenefits that may be gained from process
working.
The first benefit is cost reduction, achieved by the elimination of
unnecessary work,and by simplifying the workflow.Instead ofwork
passing in batches from specialist to specialist, with exceptions
beingreferred to supervisors for more expert attention(illustrated
overleaf in Figure 2), the work stays with a single individual or
team throughout the process. The team is given the authority to
take action, within agreed limits of responsibility, and has theinformation andthe tools required to exercise this authority. In
manycases, productivity has more than doubled.
The second benefit is improved responsiveness to customers.Service quality and timeliness are improved becausefront-linestaff
are empoweredto act, and do not have to ask for information or
permission from a supervisor, or refer a query to another depart-ment. This means that a customer with a query is no longer
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Figure 2 In functional organisation, the work flows step by step
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shunted from department to department, having to explain his
requirement every time. Flexibility and adaptability are also
improved because front-line staff are dealing with all of the
customer☂s concerns, rather than merely applying strict rules
within narrow limits. The third benefit is improved job satisfaction for the staff. This
arises partly because they are much morelikely to share the
customer☂s satisfaction in a job well done, and partly because they
are able to monitor and control their own work. Quality and service
becomereal personalissues, not mere talkingpoints. Staff are more
challenged, and if they are able to cope with their widened
responsibilities, they become morefulfilled.\
Perhaps most important, the various characteristics and benefits
of process working lead to the creation of a learning, adapting
organisation, which is focused on the customer. Thisfinal benefit
is not easily attained, but once achieved, it becomes embeddedin
the companyculture. Hence,it is very hard to copy and so provides
the basis for sustainable competitive advantage.

Process managementis not easy
to introduce
Achieving the benefits of process working is not easy, as several
businesses have discoveredto their cost. It changestheroles oftop
and middle managers, andof staff, and is therefore likely to be
resisted by all three groups.
Process working implies a ☁flatter☂ organisation structure, which
meansthat the traditional promotion ladderis greatly shortened.
Instead,staffcan progress by carrying out a more challenging task
more effectively, and by continually learning new skills that give
greater personaljob satisfaction. Process working therefore changes
the way in which businesses must motivatetheirstaff.
Process working also calls for staff with different skills and a
different attitude to their work. Instead of a deep functional
specialism, staff in a process team now needa portfolio of skills,
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together with a greater awarenessofcustomerneeds and an ability
to work as part of a team.
Afurther problem concernsthe provision ofappropriate information
to staff in process teams. Process working means sharing
information, placing a heavy emphasis on integration ♥ of
workstations, networks, databases, and applications ♥ across
functional boundaries. This information also replaces the expert
knowledge that had previously been the jealously guarded stock-
in-trade of the experienced middle manager. The middle-
managementlayeris therefore threatened by process working.
As a consequence, middle management☂s powerful position as
gatekeeperin theflow ofinformation up and downthe organisation
is underminedby technology. The old supervisory role disappears,
as staff are given greater responsibility and discretion. Fewer
middle managers will therefore be needed, and their new role
becomesthat of educator, coach, andfacilitator.
Process workingalso has an impact on top management. Reducing
the numberofmiddle managers and widening top managers☂ spans
of control brings them closerto the action. This should give them
a clearer view of the sharp endofthe business, and heighten their
responsibility for ensuring that strategy and structure areclearly
in line with market requirements. They must, however,resist the
temptation to get involved and pre-emptthe actions oftheirfront-
line staff. Instead, they must learn to use the information systems
that are an integral component of process working to measure,
communicate, coordinate, and control.

The moveto process working must be
carefully managed
Ourresearch showsclearly that process management represents
a radical change from conventional management thinking.
However, there are great benefits to be gained from the redesign
ofprocesses, and equally, great difficulties to be overcome. The main
responsibility for recognising thepotential ofprocess workingrests
with general business managersoutside the systems department.
Nonetheless, systems managers have an importantpart to play in
providing the information and technology support for the redesigned
processes.

The businesses we examinedplaced great emphasis on the creation
of a vision of how things might be in a transformed organisation.
This vision needsto comefrom thetop,for it challenges many widely
and deeply held beliefs about culture and managementpractice.
Only if top managers communicate and support their vision will it
outlast the company☂s cynics. Such a vision is frequently created
underthe pressure of competition.
Top management mustalso recognise and manage the problems
that arise in moving from a functional organisation to one based
on business processes. The weaknessesofthe functional structure,
but also its great strengths, are its inflexibility and stability. As
soon as these are underminedby the adoption of process working
in somepart of the organisation, the whole organisation becomes
unstable. It is the responsibility oftop management to managethis
instability.
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Process management requiresa different
organisational structure
The ideal structure is a network of small entrepreneurial teams,
but this is unrealistic for all but small, very specialised companies.
A second option is an arrangement of teams coordinated by a
minimal management hierarchy, which managesthe overall
strategy and structureofthe firm, and coordinates the individual
teams.In our view, however, the mostlikely option will be a hybrid
offunctional and network structures (see Figure 3). Cross-functional
process teamswill provide customer responsivenessandthe virtues
of smallness that many large companies are searching for. A
simplified hierarchy, with less functional emphasis, will provide
the strategic direction and the mechanism through which team
goals are set and performanceis measured.
 

Figure 3 The hybrid organisation combines process working with the
existing functional structure
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The systems function has an important
role to play
Information technology, and the better use of information, are
fundamental to process working andredesign. The constraints of
time and place have contributed to the tacit assumption that
business processes are fixed characteristics of any business and
cannot be improved. Information technology removes these -
constraints. Informationis the essential ingredient in empowering
staff and providing them with the ability to monitor their own
performance. Systemsstafftherefore have a crucial role to play in .
the redesign of business processes.
Their first task is to educate line management about the new
opportunities presented by information technology. This is
particularly relevant when top managementis searchingfor a new
vision of the transformedbusiness. As Figure 4 shows,there is an
iterative relationship between the impactofinformation technology
and the redesign of business processes. Information technology
creates new possibilities for process working, and process redesign
calls for new kinds of support from information technology.
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Figure 4 Information technology andthe redesign of business pro-
cesses haveaniterative relationship

How caninformation
technology
support business
processes?

  

  

Information
technology

   A Redesign ofHow can business Siehessprocesses benefit processesfrom information
technology?   

The second task is to ensure that process workers have access to
systems that provide them with information from all the functions
spanned by a business process. This implies the need for systems
integration (and even for links with customers☂ and suppliers☂
computer systems) that is often very hard to achieve in practice.
The third task is to ensure that a sound technical infrastructure
exists, which will facilitate the integration of applications, will
enable information to be communicated within and beyond the
boundaries of the business, and will allow appropriate new
technologies to be introduced as they become available. An
appropriate technical infrastructure will also enable the systems
department to respond rapidly to the changing organisational
structure that will result from a moveto process working.
To date, information technology has played a supportive role in
business ♥ atbest, enabling new applications to be developed that
offer a brief competitive advantage, and at worst, being regarded
as a necessary evil. Process management heralds a new era for
information technology, one in whichit has an essentialroleto play.
Process managementmay, indeed,be the key that unlocks the real
potential of information technology.
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The Butler Cox Foundation
The Butler Cox Foundation is a service for senior
managersresponsiblefor information management
in major enterprises. It provides insight and
guidance to help them to manage information
systems and technology moreeffectively for the
benefit of their organisations.
The Foundation carries out a programme of
syndicated research that focuses on the business
implications of information systems, and on the
managementofthe information systems function,rather than on the technology itself. It distributesarangeofpublicationsto its membersthat includesresearch reports, management summaries, directors☂
briefings, and position papers. It also arranges
events at which members can meet and exchange
views, such as conferences, managementbriefings,
research reviews,study tours, and specialist forums.

Membership of the Foundation
The Foundationis the world☂s leading programme
of its type. The majority of subscribers are largeorganisations seekingto exploitto the full the mostrecent developments in information technology. Themembership is international, with more than
450 organisations from over 20 countries, drawnfrom all sectors of commerce, industry, and
government. This gives the Foundation a unique
capability to identify and communicate ☁best
practice☂ between industry sectors, between
countries, and between information technology
suppliers and users.

Benefits of membershipThelist of members establishes the Foundation asthe largest and mostprestigious☁club☂ for systems
managers anywhere in the world. Members have
commented on the following benefits:
♥ Thepublications are terse, thought-provoking,

informative, andeasy to read. They delivera lot
of messages in a minimum ofprecious reading
time.

♥ The events combineaccessto the world☂s leadingthinkersandpractitioners with the opportunityto meet and exchange views with professionalcounterparts from different industries andcountries.
♥ The Foundation represents a network ofsystemspractitioners, with the powerto connect

individuals with commonconcerns.
Combined with the manager☂s own creativity andbusiness knowledge, membership ofthe Foundationcontributes to managerial success.
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Recent research reports
59 Electronic Data Interchange
60 Expert Systems in Business
61 Competitive-Edge Applications: Myths and

Reality
62 Communications Infrastructure for Buildings
63 The Future of the Personal Workstation
64 Managing the Evolution ofCorporate Databases
65 Network Management
66 Marketing the Systems Department
67 Computer-Aided Software Engineering

(CASE)
68 Mobile Communications
69 Software Strategy
70 Electronic Document Management
71 Staffing the Systems Function
72 Managing Multivendor Environments
73 Emerging Technologies: Annual Review for

Managers
74 The Future of System Development Tools
75 Getting Value from Information Technology
76 Systems Security
77 Electronic Marketplaces
78 New Telecommunications Services
79 The Role of Information Technology in Trans-forming the Business
Recentposition papers and directors☂ briefingsInformation Technology and Realpolitik
The Changing Information Industry: An InvestmentBanker☂s View
A Progress Report on New Technologies
Hypertext
1992: An Avoidable Crisis
Managing Information Systemsin a Decentralised

Business
Pan-European Communications:

Threats and Opportunities °
Information Centres in the 1990s
Open Systems
Computer Support for Cooperative Work
Forthcoming research reports
1991 Technology Review: Technical Architecture
Managingthe DevolutionofInformation Technology
The Futureof Electronic Mail
Information Technology in a Visual World
Butler Cox
The Butler Cox Foundation is one of the servicesprovided by the Butler Cox Group. Butler Cox is anindependent international consulting companyspecialising in areas relating to information tech-nology.Its services include management consulting,
applied research, and education.
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